In this paper we analyze a free-boundary model for free-standing fibers made from smectic layers of kinked (bent-core) 
Introduction.
Experiments show that fluid smectic phases of bent-core liquid crystals form free-standing fibers with very high slenderness ratios (length to diameter) on the order of 10
3
. See [6] , [9] , [10] . Fibers are formed in air that has been heated to several degrees below the isotropic-smectic transition temperature. Filaments are made by pulling a strand of the material away from a bulk liquid crystal meniscus with a needle. The fiber maintains a uniform diameter during the pulling process such that new material is constantly supplied from the bulk. If the needle is pushed back, the excess material flows back to the meniscus and the fiber straightens, stabilizing with the same diameter as before [6] .
These studies indicate that the fiber has the structure of a jelly roll, that is, a cylinder made up of concentric (cylindrically symmetric) smectic layers of bent-core liquid crystal molecules formed around a central lower-ordered core. The cross-section of a fiber is not prescribed as it is pulled. In order for this type of configuration to be stable there must be a term in the free energy to balance the tendency of surface tension to constrict the fiber and decrease its diameter. In [1] Bailey, Gartland, and Jàkli proposed and studied a model and free energy as a way to explain how stable fibers form based on the distinctive elastic (molecular packing) and electrostatic properties of bent core liquid crystals. This analysis was limited to fibers with circular crosssections and cylindrically constant fields (i.e., fields whose components in the variable frame {e r , e θ , e x 3 } are constant.) Here we develop the model further by including energy terms for smectic layer formation, so as to allow for more general cross-sections, fields, and smectic layer structures. This is relevant for several reasons. First, fibers with circular cross-sections as well as those with small surface undulations have been observed [3] , [6] , [9] . Second, the more general (non-radial) setting allows us to investigate the stability of the circular equilibrium configurations found in [1] relative to non-radial variations. This is one of our principal contributions. We are able to calculate and estimate the general second variation of the free energy at circular (radially symmetric) equilibria using the physical parameters given in [1] . We prove that for parameters corresponding to higher temperatures the circular equilibria are stable with respect to general perturbations, and for parameters corresponding to lower temperatures the circular fibers are unstable. This is consistent with experiments in which it becomes increasingly difficult, and eventually impossible, to draw fibers as the air temperature is cooled [5] .
Bent-core liquid crystal molecules are banana-shaped as in Fig. 1 and are described by two orthonormal vectors n and p. We view the molecule as two-dimensional lying in the molecular plane spanned by n and p. Here n is parallel to the chord connecting the two ends of the molecule and p points toward the kink in the molecule from the midpoint of the chord. Because of its shape the molecule carries a microscopic polarization parallel to p. We do not distinguish between the microscopic vector fields, n and p, respectively, and the corresponding macroscopic fields representing their local averages. We denote n as the director and p as the polarization vector. 
Fig. 2 (a) cross-section, (b) local layer structure, (c) fiber
The free energy per unit length of the fiber, F, is determined by taking into account elastic energy (measured by layer strain, compression, and polar divergence), electric self-interaction, and surface tension. We next describe the contribution of each of these to the free energy, formulated by adding the Chen-Lubensky energy for the formation of smectic layers to the non-radial version of the energy developed by Bailey, Gartland, and Jàkli in [1] .
Smectic energy. In a smectic phase liquid crystal molecules self-organize into layers where the molecules' orientations are influenced by molecular geometry and optimal packing arrangements. Variations in layer thickness from material-dependent ground state values are energetically expensive. In contrast to this, the layers themselves can undergo deformations with a (relatively) small cost in energy. A liquid crystal is in the smectic A phase if the director is parallel to the layer normal within the bulk and in the smectic C phase if the angle, θ 0 , between the layer normal and n is such that 0 < θ 0 < π 2
. The liquid crystals studied here are in the smectic C phase.
Let ν be a unit layer normal vector at a given point x 0 and t a unit vector perpendicular to ν. Then the molecular orientation at x 0 given by n(x 0 ) and p(x 0 ) can be expressed in terms of three angles θ, α, and φ relative to ν and t as depicted in Fig. 3 .
is the "tilt angle" between n and ν; |α| ≤ π is the angle obtained by rotating ν × n to p, about n using a righthand rule; α measures the tilt of the molecular plane (recall that p and n are orthogonal) away from ν × n; φ mod 2π is the azimuthal angle measuring the rotation of the molecule about ν away from t toward ν × t. Note that varying θ and α affects the molecule's height (layer thickness) while varying φ does not. Because of this θ and α are called stiff variables while φ is labeled a soft variable. 
Fig. 3 molecular angles
Two theories for describing the elasticity of smectic phases are at continuum [8] and mesoscopic [2] scales. Here we use an approach that straddles both. The cross-section of the fiber's smectic (layered) portion is described by Ω = Σ \ Ω 0 and a phase function ω(x 1 , x 2 ) such that ω = const. on each component of ∂Ω such that the cross-sections of the smectic layers foliating Ω correspond to level curves of ω. The smectic C material has bulk layer thickness d 0 and tilt angle θ 0 . A Chen-Lubensky energy density, f CL (ψ, n) is used where ψ is the complex order parameter ψ = e iqω (x) where q :=
Here a ⊥ , c ⊥ , a , c > 0 are material constants with
Evaluating f CL in terms of q and ω we obtain
where ∇ ω = (n · ∇ω)n and ∇ ⊥ ω = ∇ω − ∇ ω. Here q is understood to be large and one sees that part of the rationale for the form of f CL is to favor pure smectic C configurations, (ω, n) such that ∇ ω ≡ cos θ 0 n and
The quantity |∇ω(x)| is the ratio of the local layer spacing to that of the bulk at x. A uniform state has no variation and as such |∇ω| ≡ 1.
A bent-core liquid crystal that energetically prefers angles α 0 , fixing 0 < sin 2 (α 0 ) < 1 in the bulk, is labeled SmC G [6] . This preference is a result of the molecular atomic structure and the geometry of molecular packing and is reflected in the free energy by the chiral energy density
where υ, j > 0 and χ [6] . The first term on the right is included to limit the modulations of p.
We set f Sm = f CL + f Ch as the smectic energy density and
as the smectic free energy per unit length. The polar materials modeled here are ferroelectric as opposed to antiferroelectric. The distinction we are making is that the polarization field P ( given by P = P 0 p where P 0 > 0 is a fixed material constant) should vary slowly relative to the layer thickness. This can be modeled by assuming 1 υq
2
. The reduced model that we ultimately study will be obtained by first sending q → ∞ and then υ → 0.
Core energy. The core (with cross-section occupying Ω 0 ) is assumed to be isotropic and is modeled by a constant bulk energy density in Ω 0 :
where c and c l are specific and latent heat capacities per unit volume, T 0 is the smectic-isotropic critical temperature, and T is the fiber temperature. The core free energy is
Elastic distortions. This energy density accounts for steric molecular interactions not associated with layer formation and is given in terms of distortions of the field n by a one constant Frank-Oseen energy density,
where K > 0.
We set
Dipolar divergence distortions. Linear divergence of p contributes to the free energy through elastic and electrostatic interactions. The field p tends to splay in an effort to maximize molecular packing. In addition the energy due to electrostatic repulsion manifests itself as splay in the macroscopic polarization P = P 0 p where P 0 = const. We write f P = c P div p where c P := c + c P 0 accounts for both contributions. We assume that c P > 0. Set
Electric self-interactions. The diverging spontaneous polarization induces an electric field E = −∇Φ(x 1 , x 2 ). In addition, free charges collect on Γ 1 that suppress the field outside of the fiber, so that Φ = 0 in Σ c . As in [1] then Gauss's law reads 6) where ε 0 > 0 is the dielectric permittivity of free space, ε > 0 is the relative dielectric constant for the liquid crystal, and χ Ω is the characteristic function for Ω. Here P is extended outside Ω by setting it to be 0 in Ω c . The energy density for these interactions is then
Using (1.6) then we can write
where e := 3ε 0 ε 2 .
Surface energy. The energy required to create the interfaces at Γ 0 and Γ 1 is taken as
where σ 0 , σ 1 > 0 are constants.
Given Ω set
(Ω) such that ω = 0 on Γ 1 and ω = const. ≤ 0 on Γ 0 , n, p ∈ W 1, 2 (Ω; S 2 ) such that (n · p) = 0 in Ω} and define the free energy
(1.7)
Note that F P is the only term in the energy that can be negative. It is the term that promotes layer formation and stable fibers with nontrivial crosssections.
The liquid crystalline structure of the fiber is determined by the triple (ω, n, p) in A. Our problem is to investigate the stability of equilibria for F q first with respect to variations of (ω, n, p) ∈ A(Ω) and then with respect to variations of the cross-section Ω. We begin in Section 2 by assuming that the crosssection Ω is a generalized annular domain and proving that minimizers for F q in A exist. We then investigate the reduced problem described by taking limits for the family of functionals and minimizers as the layer thickness 2π/q → 0. This limit is appropriate when Ω is close to a circular annulus.
(In experiments the layer thickness is on the order of a nanometer.) Assuming that Ω is a sufficiently small perturbation of a given annulus (in C   3 ) we prove that a necessary and sufficient condition for the reduced problem to have a solution on Ω is that Γ 0 is a level curve of the function dist(x, Γ 1 ). Moreover in this case the limiting layer function is determined to be of the form ω(x) = −dist(x, Γ 1 ) and the limiting fields p(x) and n(x) each have a single degree of freedom. By this we mean, referring to Fig. 3 , that θ and α are fixed and only φ can vary with x. This leads to an explicit description of the energy, (2.12) and all admissible states near radial configurations. In Section 3 we find and analyze the local minimizers to the radial energy (3.1). In Section 4 we prove that the radial local minimizers are equilibria for the energy (2.12) relative to general variations (Corollary 4.2) and calculate and estimate the second variation for (2.12) at these states. Based on these estimates we give sufficient conditions on the physical parameters to ensure stability (and instability) of these equilibria relative to arbitrary variations (Theorem 4.3).
We illustrate our result by applying it to radial equilibria determined with the physical parameters used by Bailey, Gartland, and Jàkli in [1] . In our formulation the inner core and outer fiber surface are free boundaries. For the case of the radial problem then there are two unknowns, the fiber and core radii. In contrast to this the model for radial fibers from [1] fixes the core radius, setting it equal to to a physically realistic length r c . Our energy, however, has an additional elasticity constant for smectic layer bending, namely a ⊥ from the Chen-Lubensky smectic energy density, and we relate our solutions to those from [1] by choosing a ⊥ so that the core radius that satisfies the free boundary condition (3.4) is equal to r c . In [1] an upper estimate for b is given to be 2 × 10 7 N/m 2 to within an order of magnitude. We show that our radial equilibrium calculated with this value of b and the other physical parameters taken from [1] is unstable, whereas if we take b = 2 × 10 6 N/m 2 the radial equilibrium is stable. From formula (1.3) we see that b increases as the material temperature decreases. Thus our calculations are consistent with experiments, and in particular the observation that it is easy to draw fibers in air just below the smectic-isotropic critical temperature and very difficult to do this at lower temperatures deep into the smectic phase [5] .
The free boundary problem.
In this section we first prove existence of minimizers for F q given Ω. We then derive a reduced problem (by freezing the stiff variables) and analyze the resulting free boundary problem. Fix a generalized annular domain Ω and 0 < θ 0 < π 2 .
Proposition 2.1 There exists at least one minimizer for
The only term in (1.7) that may be negative is F P . We see however from (1.5) that
(Ω) and
(Ω). It follows from these limits and the weak lower semicontinuity of
Layer thickness is very small relative to the fiber's diameter and this mo- 
;Ω , and div(∇ ω q − cos θ 0 n q ) 2;Ω are uniformly bounded, whence ∆ω q 2;Ω is uniformly bounded and it follows that ω q 2,2;Ω is uniformly bounded as well. Thus there exists (ω, n, p) ∈ A, and a subsequence (ω q , n q , p q ) (ω, n, p) in A. Moreover from (1.1), (1.2), and the fact that q → ∞, it follows that (ω, n, p) ∈ A ∞ . Finally since the individual terms in (2.1) are lower semicontinuous with respect to the convergence above we have
Our reduced problem is obtained from sending υ → 0. We write F ∞ = F ∞ (ω, n, p; υ) where υ is the viscosity coefficient in (2.1), and set
−frame on Ω and as such we can write
. It follows that α(x) can take on one of four possible values. Thus sin(α(x)) and cos(α(x)) are elements of W 1, 2 (Ω) each with a finite possible range and it follows that they are constant. We see then that if
(Ω) then there exists a subsequence {p l k } that converges (converges weakly) in W 1, 2 (Ω) as well. With this compactness property the assertions follow just as in Proposition 2.2.
We next prove that for a generalized annular domain to be the cross-section of the smectic region for the singular problem, a necessary and sufficient condition is that Γ 0 and Γ 1 must be level sets for a function ω ∈ W 2,2
(Ω) with |∇ω| = 1.
Definition. A generalized annular domain is admissible if there exists
(Ω) such that ω = 0 on Γ 1 , ω = const ≤ 0 on Γ 0 , and |∇ω| = 1 almost everywhere in Ω.
Proposition 2.4. If Ω is a generalized annular domain then the following statements are equivalent i)
Proof. We see from the proof of Proposition 2.2 that i) is equivalent to ii). If (ω, n, p) ∈ A ∞ then it follows that Ω is admissible based on ω(x). Conversely given ω(x) we can define n and p in the following way so that (ω, n, p) ∈ A ∞ . Write ∇ω = (ω x , ω y , 0) and ∇ω
where α is such that cos
We concentrate on a specific type of generalized annular domain. Set T = R/2πZ. Let Γ 1 be described by a 2π periodic polar curve
where t is a unit tangent and ν is the exterior normal to Σ at Γ 1 .
Definition. A generalized annular domain with respect to an origin
A ruled generalized annular domain Ω with origin o is depicted in Fig. 4 
In order to prove that there is equality identically we first establish several properties for ω.
(Ω) there exists C(Ω) < ∞ so that We are now in a position to prove that ω(x) = −dist(x, Γ 1 ). It suffices to prove this for each
(Ω) and for each ε > 0 and sufficiently small we have |∇h(x)| ≤ 1 where the inequality is strict if 
Conversely, if we assume that Ω is a ruled generalized annular domain with respect to
(Ω), and Γ 0 is a level curve for dist(x, Γ 1 ), then it follows that Ω is admissible.
Thus in the class of admissible domains, all sufficiently regular and small variations of a given ruled admissible domain with origin o ∈ Ω 0 are characterized by two independent quantities, the curve Γ 1 and the constant d = −ω| Γ 0 . Let Ω be such a ruled admissible domain. We set κ(γ, τ ) as the curvature of x(·, τ ) with respect to the normal ν,κ(γ) = κ(γ, 0), ∂ γ x = ( (γ) − τκ(γ) (γ))t, and
We have that {ν(γ), t(γ), e x 3 } is an orthonormal frame for Ω following the parameterization (2.3). In terms of this frame we write
and we denote the triple consisting of the components of n in this frame by
The polarization field p satisfies p ⊥ n,
and we denote the triple consisting of the components of p in this frame by
The rest of the paper addresses stationary states for F ∞,0 with respect to variations within the class of ruled admissible domains Ω and fields in A ∞ (Ω). As such θ = θ 0 will be fixed resulting in cos θ 0 = n 1 , and α = α 0 will be one of the four angles for which χ 
for any (ω, n, p) ∈ A ∞ . Given α, the fields n and p vary only through φ = φ(x(γ, τ )) :=φ(γ, τ ) + mγ for some integer m whereφ is 2π periodic in γ and 0 ≤ τ ≤ d. From (2.1) we have
We next rewrite this using the frame {ν, t, e x 3 }. Since |∇ω| = 1, we have ν = ∇ω and thus κ = div ν = ∆ω. Using the notation ∂ s = t · ∇ for tangential derivatives we have from (2.6) that div n = n 1 κ + ∂ s n 2 . Thus
We write Φ =
This decomposition splits Φ into local and nonlocal orthogonal parts. We have
νχ Ω . We see that ζ 1 is independent of φ and
The relevant situation for us is such that the core Ω 0 is small in comparison to Σ, so that H
. In this case using the preceeding decomposition, one can show given (ω, n) = (ω, n(θ 0 , φ)) that a state (ω, n(θ 0 , φ), p(θ 0 , α, φ)) having least energy among the four possible values of α will have F P < 0. To see this we list the four values 0 < α 1 < π 2 , α 2 = π − α 1 , α 3 = −π + α 1 , and α 4 = −α 1 . The part of F ∞,0 that depends on α is F P +F El = F P (α)+F El (α). From (2.10) one sees that F El (α 1 ) = F El (α 3 ) and F El (α 2 ) = F El (α 4 ). We also have (assuming
. It follows that F ∞,0 will minimize in the subset {α 3 , α 4 }. This is used to determine the sign of sin(α). In particular n 1 and p 1 are fixed such that 0 < |n 1 | < 1 and c P p 1 < 0. We have
We need the following observation on minimizers of F ∞,0 in the case when Ω is a standard annulus, B r (o) \ B r 0 (o).
, and α = α 0 = const such that cos Proof. The function ω is determined using Lemma 2.5 and we have κ = 1 |x| . The first integral in (2.11) becomes ). These are characterized by triples (d, ρ 1 (γ),φ(γ, τ )) with respect to the fixed origin o ∈ Ω 0 where
We write
3. The radial problem.
In this section we determine local minimizers for F as in (2.12) assuming
). In this case, κ(γ, τ ) = κ(γ) = 1 r−τ , 0 < τ < d < r, and p 2 = const resulting in ζ 2 = 0, and n 2 = 0. From (2.11-12) then, we get
Here r is the fiber's outer radius and r 0 = r − d is the radius of the core. We next analyze minimum states for F. 
. The lemma will follow from the existence of local minimizers to f 1 and f 2 and their properties. Critical points for f 1 and f 2 respectively satisfy
). If Π > 0 then f 1 has a unique positive minimizer at 6) and if Π = 0 this occurs at r − d = λ σ 0 − c P p 1 . In both cases it follows from (3.6) that lim
minimizes on 0 < x ≤ r at x = r and in this case there is no fiber, only core.
then f 1 has a unique positive minimizer at (3.6).
In order for f 2 to have a local minimum one must have σ 1 + c P p 1 < 0 and
. In this case the unique local minimizer is Note that the necessary second derivative conditions that hold at a local minimizer (d, r) are
Stability analysis of fibers.
In Section 3 we determined the states (d, r, φ 0 ) that are local minimizers for F relative to nearby constant states. These points characterize fibers with circular cross-sections having constant fields [n], [p] and correspond to solutions of the fiber model studied in [1] .
We next examine F near constant states subject to more general variations
for ε small where g(γ) ∈ C , and as such n 2 (φ 0 ) = 0. We proceed by expanding F(d, ρ 1 (ε),φ(ε)) in ε. The first two terms on the right side of (2.11) are of the form
. We begin by expanding this integral to second order in ε. From the Appendix,
, and
Next from (2.6),
We have
.
Since n 2 (φ 0 ) = 0 the third term from (2.11) is
where we note that (∂ φ n 2 (φ 0 ))
The remaining terms in the first integral in (2.11) are second order in ε and expand directly. For the second integral we have that p 2 
). Thus using (2.10) we have
The expansions of the remaining terms in (2.11) are in the Appendix, (A.3)-(A.6). We find
where
Here we have used that n 2 (φ 0 ) = ∂ φ n 3 (φ 0 ) = 0. We next set d = d + εh, r = r where (d, r) is the local minimizer from Section 3, and write g = g 0 +g 1
Proof. Write
We expand the first term using (4.3) and the fact that
The second term is expanded to second order using (3.3), (3.4),(3.5) and (3.7).
Since the expansion (4.5) has no first order terms in ε we have the following. 
and proceed to construct lower and upper envelopes for this quadratic form.
Write n 1 = cos θ 0 and set
with equality if and only if
(4.8)
Using this lower bound for the integrand in (4.4) it follows that
From (4.6) then we get the lower spectral envelope
(4.10)
Guided by (4.8) we set
and calculate an upper bound for D 2e sin
We next evaluate
From (4.6) we get 
Proof. We will use (4.7). Since (d, r, φ 0 ) is a local minimizer for the radial problem from (3.7) we have that
Notice that the expressions in braces on the right sides of (4.10) and (4.13) are nondecreasing in m. It follows from (4.10) that if 3q 1 
This proves the first assertion. In the same manner it follows from (4.13) that if 3q 1 +
To illustrate this result we carry out an equilibrium and stability analysis using the physical property values listed in Table 1 . These values are taken from [1] where they were used to examine the radial model studied there. We take α 0 = − . These particular equilibrium bulk polarization and tilt angles are observed together in experiments for stable B 7 fibers [5] .
In the radial model from [1] the core radius r c is fixed a priori. In the present model the core radius, r − d is free and determined through the equilibrium equation (3.4) . The model here has an additional elastic constant a ⊥ , and we relate the two models by fixing a ⊥ so that (3.4) is satisfied with r − d = r c . From (4.6) we see that the core energy density b is the physical parameter directly linked to an equilibrium's (in)stability relative to non-radial variations. In [1] = r − d and solve for λ. Inserting this value into (3.5) and (3.2) we obtain r and a ⊥ . Finally we set d = r − r c . These values are listed in Table 2 . It follows directly from the arguments in Section 3 that the two states, (d, r, φ 0 ) are local minimizers to F among (d, r, φ) ∈ R
3
. Finally q 1 , q 2 , and q 3 are calculated using (4.9), (4.11), and (4.12) for each case.
It suffices to show that 3q 1 ≥ b and this follows using the values in the first row of Table 2 .
It suffices to show that 3q 1 + 3 4
(q 2 + q 3 ) < b and this follows by using the values in the second row of Table 2 .
Finally it is instructive to examine the contributions to F from (3.3) evaluated at the stable equilibrium corresponding to b = 2 × 10 
N.
The elastic term is the smallest of the three in modulus, however all are of the same order of magnitude. In contrast the elastic term from [1] (where λ is replaced by K/2) is calculated to be 2.9 × 10
−11
N and this term is negligible relative to the others. 
Conclusions.
The premise for the theory from [1] is that fiber formation is a consequence of the material having a nonzero out-of-layer spontaneous polarization (p 1 = 0). Their energy consists of three parts, an elastic component, an induced electric term, and a component due to polar splay, where the elastic contribution to the energy is small relative to those of the other two. The last two contributions are due to the polarization field, where the electric term tends to shrink the fiber cross-section and the splay term promotes layer formation and expansion of the cross-section. The conclusion from [1] is that equilibrium fibers exist due to a balancing of these two energies.
Our model is an extension of this theory, predicting the scenario above and adding to this picture by showing that although the elastic energy contribution is small, it is stiff. We prove that the elastic energy's second variation is large and that it is the principal factor in determining the stability or instability of equilibriums with circular cross-sections. Our model allows for non radial variations and we demonstrate that it is these that produce the least stable or destabilizing effects of the elastic component. The model treats the core interface as a free boundary. If we assume a realistic core radius we can use the free boundary condition to determine an effective smectic elasticity constant 2λ. In our (stable) example we find it to be to be roughly 60 times larger than the nematic elasticity constant K = 10
−11
N . In this example we find that the elastic contribution to the energy is smaller than the two polar contributions but of the same order of magnitude. The corresponding term in the model from [1] is two orders of magnitude smaller yet and it does not play a significant role in their analysis. ).
